Moodle(Electronic learning system ) is a learning platform designed to provide educators, administrators and learners with a single robust, secure and integrated system to create personalized learning environments. You can download the software onto web server .
INTROdUCTION
Elearning becoming an important part in the universities, institutes and organizations learning management system. Some educational centers are using e-learning to enhance their traditional learning system while other have created alternative model based on virtual learning and are using learning's a new learning method [1] .The term "e-learning" has many definitions, a definition by Rosenberg, "the first and most important feature of learning's that it takes place in a networked environment". This means that computer of the learner is in constant communication with a central server. Also e-learning materials are accessible via an internet browser on a personal computer or mobile [2] . The goal of the proposed paper is to about Moodle(Electronic learning system ) 
designed to support both teaching and learning
With over 10 years of development guided by social constructionist pedagogy, Moodle delivers a powerful set of learner-centric tools and collaborative learning environments that empower both teaching and learning.
Easy to use
A simple interface, drag-and-drop features, and well-documented resources along with ongoing usability improvements make Moodle easy to learn and use.
Free with no licensing fees
Moodle is provided freely as Open Source software, under the GNU General Public license. Anyone can adapt, extend or modify Moodle for both commercial and non-commercial projects without any licensing fees and benefit from the cost-efficiencies, flexibility and other advantages of using Moodle.
Always up-to-date
The Moodle project's open-source approach means that Moodle is continually being reviewed and improved on to suit the current and evolving needs of its users.
Moodle in your language
Moodle's multilingual capabilities ensure there are no linguistic limitations to learning online. The Moodle community has begun translating Moodle into more than 120 languages (and counting) so users can easily localize their Moodle site, along with plenty of resources, support and community discussions available in various languages.
All-in-one learning platform
Moodle provides the most flexible tool-set to support both blended learning and 100% online courses. Configure Moodle by enabling or disabling core features, and easily integrate everything needed for a course using its complete range of built-in features, including external collaborative tools such as forums, wikis, chats and blogs.
Highly flexible and fully customizable
Because it is open-source, Moodle can be customized in any way and tailored to individual needs. Its modular set up and interoperable design allows developers to create plug-in and integrate external applications to achieve specific functionalities. Extend what Moodle does by using freely available plug-in and add-ons -the possibilities are endless!
Scalable to any size
From a few students to millions of users, Moodle can be scaled to support the needs of both small classes and large organizations. Because of its flexibility and scalability, Moodle has been adapted for use across education, business, nonprofit, government, and community contexts.
Robust,secure and private
Committed to safeguarding data security and user privacy, security controls are constantly being updated and implemented in Moodle development processes and software to protect against unauthorized access, data loss and misuse. Moodle can be easily deployed on a private secure cloud or server for complete control.
Use any time, anywhere, on any device
Moodle is web-based and so can be accessed from anywhere in the world. With a default mobile-compatible (soon to be responsive) interface and cross-browser compatibility, content on the Moodle platform is easily accessible and consistent across different web browsers and devices.
Extensive resources available
Access extensive Moodle documentation and user forums in multiple languages, free content and courses shared by Moodle users across the world, as well as hundreds of plug-in contributed by a large global community.
backed by a strong community
The Moodle project is well-supported by an active international community, a team of dedicated full-time developers and a network of certified Moodle Partners. Driven by open collaboration and great community support, the project continues to achieve rapid bug fixes and improvements, with major new releases every six months. Come moodle with us in our community forums!
Managing a Moodle course
A course in Moodle is an area where a teacher will add resources and activities for their students to complete. It might be a simple page with downloadable documents or it might be a complex set of tasks where learning progresses through interaction. See the screen cast What is a course in Moodle? for an example.
The course page is made up of central sections which contain the tasks and (if desired) blocks to the side. The course teacher has control over the layout of the course homepage and can change it at any time. Progress can be tracked in a number of ways.
Students can be enrolled manually by the teacher, automatically by the administrator, or they can be allowed to enroll themselves. Students can also be added to groups if they need to be separated from classes sharing the same course or if tasks need to be differentiated. Courses -how to set up your courses.
• In Moodle, a teacher has responsibility for the materials in their own course. They often also manage enrolments and are able to change the You can also add elements known as 'blocks' to the right, left or both sides of your central learning area (depending on your theme). For more information see Blocks and the screen cast What are blocks?
Course enrolment
Before a learner can access your course, they must first be authenticated on the site and that is the responsibility of the site administrator. There are several enrolment methods available to a teacher. What is available again depends on the site administrator. The admin might enroll students into course automatically, or the teacher might be able to enroll students from Course administration > Users >Enrolled users. This is the Manual enrolment method. Other options can be seen in Course administration > Users > Enrolment methods and include Self enrolment and Guest access.
Note
Guests can only view the course and its resources; they cannot participate in any activities.
An enrolment key may be set if Self enrolment is enabled so that only students with the key can enter. The screen cast How learners access your course gives more information on course enrolment.
Grading
Every course has its own Grade book which can record scores from assignments , quizzes , peer assessment workshops, 'branching' lessons, SCORM activities and lTI learning resources. Other activities such as forums, databases and glossaries can have ratings enabled which will also then be reflected in the grade book. Grade items can be manually created from Course administration > Grades > Set up > Categories and items and it is also possible to import and export grades.
Tracking progress
If completion tracking has been enabled for the site and in Course administration > Edit settings, you can then set completion conditions in activity settings. A checkbox will appear next to the activity and a student may either be allowed to tick it manually, or a tick will display once criteria for that particular activity have been met. This feature can be combined with Course completion so that when certain activities have been completed and/ or grades obtained, the course itself is marked complete.
Badges can also be issued, manually or based on completion criteria to act as a motivator and record of course progress. 
Restricting access
A course can be set to display everything to everyone all the time, or it can be very restrictive, displaying certain items at certain times, to certain groups or based on performance in previous tasks.
Course items and sections may be manually hidden using the 'hide' icon when the Table 1 editing is turned on. If Restrict access has been enabled by the administrator then a Restrict access section will display in each course activity and resource, allowing you to choose how and when this item will be revealed, and whether to hide it completely or show it greyed out with the conditions for access.
Admin quick guide
This page is an introduction to Moodle administration. You Add text and/or images to the summary box.
Note:
If you don't want to use your front page for displaying courses or information about your organization, you can display the log in page only by checking "force login" in Site administration > Security > Site policies.
Changing the look of your site
Moodle comes with two standard themes, called 'Clean' and 'More'. Both work well on mobile devices as well as desktops, and the 'More' theme is designed to be easily customizable from Site administration > Appearance > Themes > More. Find out how to add dropdown menus, footer links, Google Analytics and more in Site appearance. If your installation and organization allow it, you can install a custom theme. See Installing plug-in for details. Step 1: Authentication Everyone using your site must have an account. You can allow people to create their own account using Email-based self-registration, or add new users individually or bulk create accounts via CSV file or choose from a number of other authentication methods. For more information, see Managing accounts and Authentication. Note: You do not yet decide who will be a teacher, student or other type of participant. If you're wondering why, read the documentation on Assigning roles.
Adding courses

Step 2: Enrolment
Once users have an account, they need to be enrolled in courses. (Now is the time to give them their student, teacher or other role.) You can allow them to self enroll, or you can enroll them manually yourself or choose from a number of other enrolment methods. 
Important default site settings
1. S e t yo u r d e fa u l t l a n g u a g e i n S i t e administration > Language > Language settings. Moodle defaults to common English; if you need US English or another language, add that in Language > Language pack first then you can set it as the default. Adjust your minimum password if you need to in Security > Site policies > Password policy.
5.
Verify that cron is running when you set that up during install. Your site will not work properly without it. If the message "The cli/ cron.php maintenance script has not been run for at least 24 hours." shows up in Site administration > Notifications then it is not running properly.
Admin tips and tricks
Go through each activity in 
Connect with course participants
Infinite scrolling improves access to the participant view, with the complete user profile now displayed and available from every page.
Pull to refresh
Most screens will allow you to pull to refresh, improving the real-time participation experience. Orientation and resolution support The app displays in portrait or landscape view, whatever your screen resolution. Easily access course content View course activities and download materials for offline use. Work through Books and IMS Content packages directly in the app. The downloading status of resources is preserved even when changing sections or pages.
Activity completion
Track progress from your device with Activity completion. Automatic completion is registered, and students can also manually mark a task complete on their mobile. Grades and grading. A Grades link for each course gives fingertip access to the grade book, and teachers can view assignment submissions on the move. Teachers can view site, course and personal notes about their students and add their own notes. Send and view private messages to colleagues and students from the Messages link in the side tab. keep up to date with calendar events Site, course and user events can be viewed in the calendar. Calendar events can now be viewed offline and infinite scrolling is available. View and upload to your Private files Check the contents of your private files and upload media to them on the go. You're now allowed up to 50MB storage (depending on your SD card).
Notifications
keep up to date with notifications. The app supports both local (calendar events) and push (messages, forum posts, submitted assignments etc) notifications. See Mobile app notifications for more details. Infinite scrolling is available and local notifications have multi-site support.
Make choices
The app supports students making and removing choices. Engage in chat, on the move Participate in a course Chat activity. Feed back to teachers with a survey Surveys may now be taken using the app. Search the list of courses App users can search courses to find one they wish to take. Enroll yourself from your smart phone Found a course you like? Enroll immediately via the app. Play SCORM packages on and off-line The Moodle Mobile SCORM player tracks interactions and synchronizes when you're back online. Download all course sections Easily download all sections to view offline. Browse glossary entries Search for and browse glossary entries. Take quizzes on your mobile Quizzes may now be completed on the move. Find out more about the Moodle Mobile quiz. learning plans learning plans may be viewed and progress checked from the mobile.
Features summary
Responsive design for phone and tablets • 
